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it is proving fresher and sweeter than a letter from home. 
Can you tell me why this war, which has turned the world 
upside down ; which has poured confusion upon all human plan
ning; which has obsoleted many a witty invention; which 
has neutralized our philosophies, and has revolutionized most 
modern conceptions of life; should find the Bible absolutely 
unsurprised, and the one and only book whose message is 
relevant to the “unprecedented" situation ? There is only one 
answer, It is the timeless word of The Eternal.

“A glory gilds the sacred page,
Majestic like the sun;

It gives a light to every age,
It gives, but borrows none."

After all that men have said and written against it, it is 
still the one Book which is worth reading at such a time as this. 
And it is all because it enshrines the Person of the universal 
Man, who is also the universal King. On Him the Christian 
statesman will rely, and to His word of counsel he will look 
for guidance in the gravest crises in the experience of the state. 
And, like Joshua, the Christian commander on land and sea 
will listen for this word’s assurance of the presence in the 
battle of the Captain of the Lord’s hosts. The soldier will 
read it in the trenches, and the sailor who must battle on the 
sea. And the Book will speak to them as no other could of 
home and friends and of all sweet influences which make life 
rich and beautiful. Even as I speak to you some of our own 
boys will perhaps be reading it in far-off France or Belgium ; 
and as the shell of the ocean shore seems to echo the murmur 
of the wave, so this Book will speak to them as the echo of 
all sweet music and of all holy voices which have ever spoken 
to them of their Father in heaven. And the wounded will 
breathe his fervent “Amen” when it is softly read to him, and 
pillow his head on its promises, and find them hospitable as 
his mother’s breast. And the dying will listen to its sweet 
assurance of pardon through the Saviour’s blood, and resur-


